Formulas are give n that are needed for t he computation of number o f observat ionR a nd operatillg characteristics o f sin gle sample acceptance sampling procedures based on tests of statistical hypotheses. Some of the same result s may be obtained by reference to existing tables and curves located in widely scattere d places. The hypo t lleses co nside red concern the means alld standard deviations of ce rtain populations (t hat is, binomial, Poisson , normal) where t he test is made against a o ne-sided alternative. The compariso n of t wo means or t wo variances as well as the test of a sin gle mean or variance is di sc ussed . The accuracy of the formulas is considered, and where approximations are involved , the resu lts are compared with ex isting ta ble5. This paper develops and considers the qu estion of the accuracy of certain formulas n eeded for the numt:>er of observations and operating characteristics of smgle-sample acceptance-sampling procedures based on statistical testsofhypothcses. For purposes of completeness the paper also contains formulas that arc already known.
Introduction
It is now common knowledge among users of modern staLisLical tools that the characteristics of a sampling plan must be specified in terms of the risks of rej ecting good material (Type I errol' : producer'S risk ) and accepting poor material (Type II error: consumer's risk ). The problem of determining a sample size for a given probability of Type I error, which will minimiz e the probability of Type II error, has been considered by several authors, in particular [1 to 4] . 3 Th is problem belongs to the category of that broad class of problems in the fi eld of planned experimentation in which one is asked to provide adequate replication to detect treatment differences with desired amount of protection against taking wrong decisions. If for a certain sample size it is impossible to reduce simul taneously to small proportions the risks of two kinds it will be helpful to know this in advance.
Answers to most of the questions raised in this paper can be obtained from the existing published tables and curves. The effectiveness of these formulas in relation to assumptions and approximations that have been made in their derivation also has a theoretical interest. We shall restrict ourselves to the consideration of certain parametric hypotheses concerning means an d standard deviations of certain populations, mainly against one-sided al ternatives.
. Preliminaries and Notation
In the ensuing sections HI denotes the null hypoth esis, H2 anyone of a set of alternaLive hypo- 1 Revision of a paper written durin g t he summ er of 1947 when tho author wa~ a guest worker at the Na tional Bureau of Standards. 'l ' ho manuscript was actually revised while the author wa s tcachin g at Boston University . 2 Present address, c/o P . V. SukhaLm c, Indial] Cou ncil of Agri cul t ural R e· search, New Delbi, Indi a. a F igures ill brackcts indicate the literature references at the en d of t bis p aper.
th eses, a Lhe probability of rejecting the null hypothesis H I when true, and (3 the probability of accepting III when some alternative hypoLhesis, H 2, is true . In connection w ith the hypotheses concerning th e m eans of certain populations in which the standard deviations are fun ctionally related to the m eans and consequently unspecifi ed, the reader will at once r ecognize that the acceptance-rejection criterion A u sed for a statistic T is not Lhe best in the sense of the likelihood ratio test [5] . This difficul ty, however, can be avoided by transformation of the original variables and has been indicated in the appropriate sections. In co nnection with the twosample problem th e formulas assume equal sample sizes. These formulas can obviously be extended to cases in which it is desired to take unequal sample sizes of NI and N2 that are assumed in advance to be functionally related.
A Gener al Formula Concerning Sample
Size and Region of Rejection Let x = x(N) be a normally distributed variable with m ean f-ll and standard deviation (sd) tTl = f(f-lI)F(N) under HI and with m ean f-l 2 and sd tT2= f(f-l 2) F(N) under H 2 (iJ.2> iJ. I) , where F(N) is a certain function of the sample size N and is independent of tT . We assume x> A as the cri tical region and obtain and where K, is the standardized normal deviate exceeded with probability f and actually
Solving (1) and (2) for F (N) and A we obtain
which may also b e written a s 
Then E (p )=P and u(p) = .JP( I -P) / .JN. Our hypotheses are H j:P = P I and H 2:P = P 2(P 2> P I).
Using the normal approximation for th e binomial v ariable p, (3) and (4) imply N ~ (K~.JP2( I -P2) + Ka ,iPj( I -PI ))2
While (7) determines directly the sample size that will (approximately) guaran tee a specified a and (3, this may also b e looked upon as providing th e values of th e probability of accep ting H I for differen t v alu es of P for given Z".T ii,nd u . F or example (7) yields . .
K~""'" .IN(P2-P I) -K a.,JPI (I -P I).

(9)
.,J P2(l -P z)
The inverse sine tr ansforma tion 8= 2 sin-I .,Jp wher e 8 is m easured in radians [161 avoids th e difficulty of th e d ependen ce of t h e st andard deviation of of p on unknown P , since 8 is approximately norm ally distribu ted about 2 sin-I .JJ? with sd u ( 8)~.J( I /N) . In term s of th e transform ed quantities we obtain
W e h ave d erived (7) and (10 ) to illustrate the use of the results given in section 3. The compari son of the two formulas rai ses qu es tions of quite a complicated nature. We have so far no t found any convenient yardstick with which to compare th eir accuracy. In th e ligh t of th e fact that th e critical r egion 8> A (11 ) has certain theoretical advantages against p > A (8) there is the tempta tion to recomm end (10 ) . As the following example will indicate (a= .05 , P 1= 0.1 and P 2= 0 .2 ) th e recommendation has nothing to do wi th th e relative magnitude of the valu es of N given by (7 ) and (10 shall assum e tha t cr is kn o\\'n from pas t exp erien ce.
Our hypotheses are H I: J. I. = J.l.l and H 2: For notation see sec tion 6.l. In this case the well known Student's statistic t = N( x -J. l.l) /s where S2 is the unbiased estimate of ([2, is used to accept or rejec t H I' Tables for determining th e sample size for detec ting a given value of L!;. with preassigned ex and I' are given in [1] and operating characteristic curves for the same are given in [2] . To ob tain a convenient formula for the sample size we proceed as follows:
Con s id e r P { t~k
where lc is a certain cons tant. The quantity Z = (x -J.l. (Clu, ) and CI and C2 are certain constants less than 1. 4 It will be assumed for the purpose of this discussion that both Ot and C2 are equal to unity. The dual nature of these assumed approximations to the distribution of s should be noted. Therefore, For Z > A as the critical region we obtain (see sec-
Eliminating A from the above two equa tions we get
where ~ has been previously defined (section 6.1 ). This is a quadratic in N and could be solved for N if k were Imown. ,!{ e now determine k from the consideration that A is to be independent of u . After simplification we obtain
The right-hand side will be independent of u if and only if the quantity in parentheses vanishes.
For small val ues of N, Ct, and C, take the follow ing values : Tables  [1] are given in table 1 . These values will be found to be approximately the same.
As pointed out in the previous paragraph (34) was obtained under the assumption that k is unknown. The classical procedure employs k = ta (n ) where n = N -1.5 Therefore if the probability points of t are not available, (35) furnishes an approximation to such points tao We have consider ed the accuracy of such k points in relation to ta in terms of
P[t> x]= a(x) .
Values of ta, k , aCta), and a(k) are given in tables 2ft and 2b for different N's and for different a and (3. Strictly speaking aCta) == a, but w:h,en tao to only thr ee decimals is used, a C ta) ma y dIffer slightly from a as shown in tables 2a and 2b.
' We notice that k values are in general conservative ta estimators and that th e values of a(k) are consistently greater th an th e corresponding value of aCta) . In this sense a user of our formulas is likely to declare sligh tly too many significant results. The danger, if it can be so called, is not very great, but it is still there.
The qu estion is asked: is it possible to eliminate this "danger" and still utilize formula (3 6) for N? It should be noticed that we can not u tilize the available percentage points of t in the derivation of (3 6 • Values of P (I > k) =a(k) a nd P(t> t.) = a (t.) for N~21 were obtai ned b y interpolation in "S tudent's" T able 1 [6J a nd for 22~."'S; 3 l by interpola tion in Table XX V of [7J . suming k to be known, say equal to t",(n) , r es ulting in
Values of N from (38) corresponding to different ta(n), c:" a and {3 a re also giv en in table 1. Since the valu es of N as given by (36), (38 ) and th e N eymanTokarska T ables arc approximately th e same, it is r ecommended that (38) b e used in conjunction with th e t-tables. This will save th e labor of calculating k valu es. Since any symmetri c two-sided test may be regarded as a combination of two one-sided tests, values of Nand k may be obLained from th e corr esponding single-tailed formul as by su bs titu ting K a /2forI· Candt",/ 2fol' ta , in whi ch caso the "(3" dedu ced from th e r esultin g valu o of K /l will over-estimate r"
E(Z IH 2)= J. L 2-J.LI -kl-VN u u(Z) = rr~ ~T+ 2N(';J -1)
where rr(Z) denotes the standard deviation of Z.
Proceeding as in section 3.3 we obtain
and A
If we assume k, = ta(n) where t a is th e one-sided a-point of t for n = 2 (N -l ) d.o.f the equa tion (39) yields
where a has been defined in section 6.3. The reason for such an illogical assumption about the Imowledge of ta(n) b efore actually N is determined has been indicated in the previous section. • N is the size of one of the two equa l samples.
, For t bis particular case p as defined in [1] is equal to d.J~. 
Tests Concerning Varian ces of Normal
Populo tions T ests r ela t ing to population variances fall into t wo well defined categories. In one case we assume tha t the variabi lit.v of a cer tain prod uct is known and it is d esired to fi.nd out wh eth er a n ew product is more variable than this. In the other case we are asked to choose b etwee n two products on the basis of th eir variabili tv which is unknown , I'Ve discuss these situations in th e following sections.
.1 Single Va riance Tes t
Co nsider a random sample of siz e N (= n + 1) from a normal population (m , (J2) [2] , [4] tha t th e probabili ty error of the second kind is exac tly (3 
II we a re testing H I: (J2= (J5 against H 2 : cr2= Acr~ (A< 1) we h ave A ( a,(3,n )=xi -a / x~. A(a,{3 ,n) is equivalent to p(a,{3 ,n ) of 141.
Our
Curves fOl" th e operating ch aracteristics of such testing procedu res are given in [2] and [4] . Eisenhar t [4] has also given extensive tables for A(a,(3,n) . 
T o compare the accuracy of th is formula with the Tables [4] con s id er t he following situation : if a decision cr = cro is a serious error from the practical viewpoint when (J = 1. 500 cro and it is desired to keep the risk of s uch an error b elow .05 when the test is co nducted at the 5-percent level of significan ce, how many d.o.f. will be n eeded for ,27 The formula (4 7) gives n = 33.8 and from [4] we find t ha t 34 d .o.!'. are n eeded . Table 5 presents the calculated val ues of n from (47 ) and table 6 presents the calc ul ated values of A f rom (49) . For a co mparative di sc ussion on the use of th ese formulas in relation to others see n ext sec tion .
An Alternative Formula for the Single Variance
Test Based on the Distribution of Log S 8
As pointed out by B a rtlett and K endall [11] the distribu tion of log 8 2 dep ends on crt only through t he term cr 2 in its expected value. Consequently the choice of the criti cal region based on the distribution of log 8 in place of 8 has obvioLis advantages. In this sec tion we explore the possi bility of using som e formul as based on the distribution of log 8 . The cllmulant function K (f) of log 8 is g iven
h·(t) = 2 Jog cr 2 -log "2 + log 1 ~ -log r "2 which y ields the following expressions for th e ftrst two cumLllants d wh ere 'i./ (x) = d x log r ex). The r es ults of Section 3 applied to log s yields
Th ese formulas assume no other approximation except that of normality and in that sense may be r egarded as exact r elative to (47), which assumes dual type of approximation for th e distribution of s (see section 6.3). While th e accuracy of (5 0) and (52) do es no t depend upon t h e accuracy wi th which we estimate KI , it do cs dep end upon the complicated expression '-Ii' (~)-For a given a, {3, and}.. t he only way in which we can u tilize (50) for finding t h e n ecessary sample siz e is to approximate the asymptotic expansion of '-Ii' (~) [12] .
As a first approximation if we set K2~1 / [2(n-l)] we obtain
(53 ) (54) In tables 5a and 5b values of n from [4] , and values calculated from (47) and (53) for differen t valu es of a , {3, and t.. are compared. In table 6 we give values of }.. (a, (3, n) to reemphasize the n ature of approxima tions based on th e distribution of sand log s. In this connection for the application of (52 ) values of K2(n) were taken from [11] .
It appears th at for the customary values of th e probabilities of errors of the two kinds a = {3 = .05 and a = {3 =. Ol , formulas (47 ) and (53) pro vide very good approximation s to n for sm all sample sizes.
If th e p ercentage poin ts of the x2-distribu tion ar e available, (47 ) is preferable because it is easier to compu te n from (47) than from (53). Even for such a small value as n = 5, (47 ) errs on the safe side ill this sense that it gives (at least for a = (3 ) a sample size which will b e always sufficien t to detect t hi s difference . The formula (53) also sh ar es t his property with (47 ) . In the absence of th e p ercentage points of the x2-distribution it perhaps ought to b e emphasized that on comparison of the critical regions for s and log s (d. (48) and (51)) there is no t much basis for choice. The choice of the critical region based on th e distribution of log s has certain th eoretical advantages, bu t the computation of the critical region is somewhat more complicated sinee it involves the approximation of '-li (n /2) .
The effectiveness of formulas (47) and (53) varies when a and {3 are not equaL It appear s (see table  5 and table 6 ) that for {3 > a it is safer to use (53) because it is always likely to err on the safe side in th e sense of th e previous paragraph. However, if (3 < a it appears that it is safer to use (47) because (53) is likely to give a value of n, which will actu ally be less than the necessary sample size.
.3 . Comparison of Two Population Variances
Let lT~ and lT~ denote th e variances of th e two normal populations and let si and s~ be t heir inde- Let 4> deno te the true valu e of (J"i/ (J"~. It has been shown in [2] and [4] that the probability of an error of th e second kind will be exactly {3 if
The operating characteristics (4), (3) for one-sided alternatives have b een given in [2] and [4] . W e shall develop h er e certain approxima te formulas fo)" 4> in terms of a, (3, nl , and n 2' By taking one-half the logarithm of (55) we obtain (56) where Za denotes the a-probabili ty point of Fish m"s z-distribution. For purposes of approximation, (56) has decided advantage over (55) in that it enables us to make b etter usc of th e Cornish-Fisher approximation [13] since the z-distribu tion approaches norm.ality relatively faster than the F-distribution. W e shall employ the followin g approximations [14] for the cumulan ts of z:
L et Z I and Z2 denote the mathematical expectation of z und er H I and H 2, respectively.
Consequently we h ave 1(1 1) 1
By applying the results of section 3 to z , it is found t h at ( 1 1) (log 4> )2
which may be rewritten as log 4> (58) t her e res ul ts
Directly applying to (56) th e Cornish-Fisher approximation r131 for t h e percentage points of the z-distribution in conjun ction with Cochran's ;\-corr ections [15] , we obtain (58) and th e following two expressions for log 4>:
wh er e ;\, is given by ["" ' " I It appears on the basis of several computations (not given here) that formula (58) is likely to give values of ¢ that are much lower than its tabulated values r41, and consequently the sample sizes given by it will fall below the mmunum desired. For a = {3 formula (61), then equivalent to (60), gIves values of ¢ which are much clo er to its tabulated values (table 7) . This is also true of (61 ) for {3> a. If in additioll to a = {3, nl = n 2= n, then from (60) (62) We have not found any formula which will give an approximately coned answer foT' degrees of freedom as small as, say, n] = n2 = 5. The question of finding appropriate sample sizes for nl ~n2 cannot ordinarily be an wered without the help of tables.
In such a situation, however, the experimentalist has no choice in the determination of n] and n2. If it is decided in advance to maintain a certain ratio between nl and n2 (this appears to be more often the case in practice) a formula would be more practical to use than the existing tables. Since formula (6 1) seems to be very complicated to use, we recommend the use of (59). Values of ¢ as given by this formula are given in table 8. It appears that for a = (3 = .05, formula (59) will always give sufficient sample sizes; but for a = {3 =. Ol , it will give values slightly less than actually needed. 
